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The drive by labor and consum-
er groups to restore the California
consumers' right to have readable
prices marked on items offered
for sale in supermarkets using
computer price scanners cleared
another key h u r d l. e this week
when the.- Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee approved AS 65 by a fivre
to one' vote despite strong opposi-
tion from the California Retailers
Assn. and the State Chamber of
Commerce.
- The bill won Assembly approval
last- month by a vote of 47 to 25.
Carrying the California A F L -

CIO-sponsored bill authored by
Assemblyman Herschel Rosenthal
(D-L.A.) on the Senate floor will.
be S e n a t e President pro tem
David A. Roberti (D-Hollywood).

John F. Hennig, executive of-
ficer of the California Labor Fed-
eration, who spoke for the bill
prior to the committee's vote,
said that the -strong tumnout by
labor and consumer representa-
tives at the committee's hearing
played an important role in mov-
ing the bill to the floor.
Others testifying in support of

AB 6S Tuesday included: Jerry
Lench, a representative of the,
AF L- C IO Southwestern States
Council of the United Food and
Commercial Workers Union; Carl
Jones, legislative advocat'e of. the
National Council of Seni-or Citi-

zens; Marg Solow, president of
the Consumer Fed6ration of Call-
fornia; LunaMartella, an. at-
torney for Consumers Union; Tom
Green of the State Department of
Consumer Affairs; Tom Moore of

(Continued on Page 2)

3Seniors I

Fed Scholar
/in Awards in
bsh Contest

LOS ANGELES COUJNTY-Ruth
A. Hefer., 18, of 2902 Old Car-
riage Court,, Agoura,. of Granada
Hills High in Granada Hills; Lars
Jakobsn, 17, of 10531 Etiwanda
Ave., Northrdge, of Granadil
HillsE inhCaGnada, Hills; Ly
y Y -a --,-Marh"
ba, Rowland AfghSO£Row1lad
'High,- D'aYW J.. Lambwt, 17, -of
3417 Cloudcroft Drive, Malibu,
of Santa Monica High in Saii

(Continued on Page 2)

Thirty - eight graduating high
school seniors have won Certifi-
cates of Merit in the California
Labor, Federation's 31st annual
scholarhp awards competition
for the outstanding quality of
their exam papers.'
The Certifcatts--o Meiwin-

ners are those students in public,
private and parochial high schools
throughout the state whose test
scores ranked among the top 75
in a contest that drew more than
2j500 entries and more than 1300
competitors who actually took the
examination last March.
The winners of the 37 $500

scholarships awarded in the 1981
contest were announced last week.
Listed by counties, the Certifi-

cate of Merit wners. are:
ALAMEDA COUNTY - Lori

Boughn, 18, of 782 Kentwood
Way, Pleasanton, of Foothill High;
Marie C. Dugg'an, 18, of 229X
Marin Ave., Berkeley, of Berke-
ley High; Lotus Goldstein, 17,
of 1044 Cragmont, Berkeley, of
Berkeley High; Bondidta R.
Jacoby, 17, of 22839 FRuller Ave.,
Hayward, of Sunset High; and
Nancy Ng., 17, of 2756 Olivere
Drive' Hayward, of Mount Eden
High.
CONJTRA COSTA COUNTY -

Kristin Bonarius, 17, of 3254. Drift.
wood Drive, Lafayette, of Campo.
lindo High in Moraga; andAndrew
R. Knight,, 17, of 1731 Pin Street,
Martinez, of Alhambra High.'
KERN COUNTY -- Tim'Jones,

17, of 1820 Alta Vista Drive,
Bakersfield, of Bakersfield High.

CGranskon AHfacks
lwstoSls

ea.t Services
Reagan Adtminitration policies

pose "enormous risks" to the na-
tion's health, U. S. Senator Alan
C:ranston charged yesterday in an
address at the Earlimart Clinic in'
Earlimart in Tulare CountIy.
The 'Adminitration is rushing

ahead "at breakneck speed" with
changes in the' government's

(Continued on Page 3)

AIRI=IO President Lane Kirk-
land urged Senate tax-writers to
take a fresh look at labor's pro-
posal to link bus'iness assistance
to the nation's reindustrialization
goals and to use a payroll tax
credit to ease the burden of in-
flation on U. S. workers.
Kirkland went before the Re-

publican - led, conservative - dom-
inated Senate Finance Committee
to challenge the Reagan Adminis-
tration's tax proposals as infla-

tionary and wasteful.
He scoffed at the "supply-side"

notion that giving substantially
bigger tax savings to the wealthy
will senld them 'rushing to invest
in new plants and equipment.
And he protested business tax

cuts that would -heap unneeded
windfalls on corporations with the,
highest earnings, r ew a rd com-
panies for purchasing equipment
abroad and further shift the tax
burden from corporations to indi-

viduals.
(Recenf dafa published by fhe

California Tax Reform Ansocia-
tion -shows that the sharo of fed.
oral revenues accounted 'for by
corporafe faxes has dropped frmm
30 percon1 of fral recoipfs in
195S fo 13.9 percent In I."O.
Kirkland outlined the labor-sup-

ported alternative, which has been
introduced in the House by two
members of the Ways & Means
Committee-Frank J. Guarini (D-
N.J.) and Willa M. Brodhead
(D-Mich.).

If would give every w-ae and
salary earrmr a fax refund oqual
to 20pn of s'ocial wseurity
payroll deuctions.
For this year, the maximum fax

reduction would be $39S for one-
oarner household and $7d0 for a
two-worker f a m;I ry. Employers,
would be gven a S percent tax
credit on their share of the pay.
roll tax.
Busine8ss a'ssistance w o u 1Id be

channeled t h r o u g h a tripartite
board to the goal of "revritali'za-
tion and rehabilitation of the na-
tion's basic industries and eco-

(Continued on Page 4)
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VOTE DUE
Zd's~Ite Prcn Bil Wins
Senate Panel OK by 5"l Vote~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ruling Due on
lumler of UnitIn~~ecuEltion.

California's PubLic Employment
Relations Board (PERB) is ex.
pected to issue a decision within
the next few months-on the numn-
ber of barann units that will
be involved in the largest collec-
tive barga'u'g election ever to
be held in higher education in the
nation.
The election, which will involvte

some 20,000 faculty members in
the California State University
and College System (CSUC), is
expected to be scheduled some-
time next fall.
The United Professors of Call-

fori, an AFL=CIO affiLiate, is
supporting a single iinit for aca-
demic professionals but the Cali-
fornia Faculty Asso'clation,, an af-
filiate of the National Education
Association and the California

(Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)
tivity to the thousands of union
memnhss in the Bay area who.
SU"p,po.rt,t tstation in accepting
the Coors scheme in the first
place" and 4dded, "I'm glad they
finally recogniized that the station
.is better serVed by not permitting
ItselL to be used by a firm that
has-repeatedly demonstrated its
contempt for workers rights."
Crowley explained that "the

Coors Beer firm subjected its un-
ion employees to lie detectors
tests, locker searchers, prying
personal questions and other in-
dignities" and charged that the
firm "is now using management
personnel and scabs to attempt to
wash off its tarnish image."
He pointed out that Coors had

had 45 percent of the California
beer market prior to 1977 when.
the boycott started but had
dropped to 18.1 percent as of
February 1981.
-"This fact apparently helped
KQED's board of directors to
realize that a lot of people in la-
bor, civil rights, religion and other
fields who are also long time
supporters of KQED are with us
in this fight," he said.

Howward Wallace, northern Cali-
fornia coordinator for the Coors
Beer boycott, scoffed at claims
made by KQED mangmn that
they were cancelln the "Coors
Day" to protect the safety of auc-
tion volunteers.

"WHhat they ca'll terrorism is
public opinion. Purely public opi-
nion. They know, we know, *
world knows that any threat of
violence would be, counter-produc-
tilve to our cause."
The "Coors Day" program was

to be underwritten by donations
of $6500 from the Adolph -Coors
Co. and a matching sum from
local Coors distributors, for a total
of $13,000. It called for Coors dis-
tributors to staff half a dozen
tables to answer phone c'alls and
act as auctioneers.
The AFIXIO endorsed a na-

tionwide boycott of Coors prod-
ucts to protest the firms' anti-
union policies.
Other organizations, including

environmentalists, women, Lati-
nos, and gay groups, have also
endorsed the boycott.
The annual KQED auction,

which began yesterday, is seek-
ing to raise $1.2 million.

making its decis'ions oft regulia-
tory changes. They will tfien be
submitted for review to the C)f-
fice of Management: & Budget
and officially proposed before the
end of June. Interested parties
will then have an oppot nity-,to
comment before the regulations
are made final.
He said that earlier this month

Labor Sec. Raymond J. Donovan
had met "with affected interest
groups to inform them of the
-department's ge ne ral1 notions
about possible ways to improve
the rules and to permit them to
ask questions concerning the de-
partment's approach."
The Labor Dept. fact sheet on

changes it is considering in the
Service Contract Act regulations
deals largely with jurisdiction of
the law, which sets wage stand-
ards for contractors providing
services to government agencies.

COVERAGE AT ISSUE
-The new Administration is ques-
tioning whether to cover, as the
Carter Administration intended,
contracts for automated data
processings and ot h er "high
technolog" equipment, timber
sRales andl removals, research -and
development, equipment overhaul
and modlification.

It also will look into the issue
of coverqpe of a part of a con-
traet thit involves services. even
if that is not the principql pur-
pose of the contract. And it will
consider changes in the wage-
determination Procedures.
The Carter Admnini0tratio)n hadl

proposed tightening, some of the
regulations involvinaf affirmative
action nrograms corming under
the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance.

Tshe Reagan Adlministration is
considlering changes to loosen the
resgulations, including exemption
of more small contractors.

Ruling Due on
Numler of Unit

In eSUElcion
(Continued from Page 1 )

Teachers Association, is seeking
separate units for tenure track
faculty,' lecturers, and non-class-

A PERB hearing officer, Stuart
Wilson, whose hearing dealt with
professional employees, however,
has recommended four units:

(1) tenure track faculty, includ-
ing librarians, counselors, and
academic chairs;

(2) non-tenured f a c u I t y and
coaches, including lecturers and
directors of athletics;

(3) support professionals, in-
cluding student affairs assistance
and evaluation technicians; and

(4) physicians.
Taking 'issue with the hearing

officer's recommendations, UPC
President Warren Kessler said:

"rTho hearing officer's recom.
mendations to fragment CSUC

ssifeonals into four groups only
weakens the political strength of
us all during tho very hard
times."
A second hearing officer, Jean

Thomas who conducted hearings
on non-professional operations,
has recommended two units for
non-professional employees, name-
ly: (1) a systemwide unit of craft
employees, who total about 790
workers; and, (2) a systemwide
unit of non-craft maintenance,
custodial and grounds employees.
Since the hearing officers' de-

cisions were submitted to the
PERB, all organizations involved
have filed briefs for or against
the recommendations with the
PERB.

The Labor Dept. is considering
regulatory changes that would
shrink the prevailing wage pro-
tections of the Davis-Bacon Act,,
cut back coverage of the Service
Contract Act and- lessen affirma-
tive action obligations of federal
contractors.

All three programs are being
scrutinized under the Reagan Ad-
ministration's cost-benefit test for
government regulations, Labor
Dept. Solicitor T. Timothy Ryan,
Jr., told reporters at a news
briefing.

BIG CHANGES EYED
Modifications in existing regula-

tions had been proposed by the
Carter Administration before it
left office, but Ryan made it clear
that the revisions being drafted
by the Labor Dept. go much
de-per than consideration of the
earlier proposals.
That's especially true of the

Davis-Bacon Act, which requires
construction contractors to pay
workers on federally-funded proj-
ects no less than local prevailing
rates of pay and fringe benefits.
Ryan's list of "major issues un-

der review" by the Labor Dept.
covers virtually all the com-
plaints that open-shop contrac-
tors have made.
A special target is the so-called

30 percent rule, which would have
been unchanged in the Carter pro-

posals.
Under 'present regulations, the

prevailing wage is the rate re-
ceived by the largest number of
workers in the job classification
being surveyed, provided they
constitute at least 30 percent of
all the workers in. that classifica-
tion.
Open- shop contractors h av e

complained that this sometimes
forces them to pay higher union
wages and fringe benefits to non-
union workers.
Ryan said the regulation and

its administration will be scru-
tinized "to assess whether the
rules' benefits exceed their costs
and whether the wage determina-
tions issued under current prac-
tice accurately reflect locally pre-
vailing wages."
He said the department is also

considering contracting out the
gathering of prevail'ing wage data
to a private organization instead
of using Labor Dept. employees.
Other issues being considered

include whether to permit in-
creased use of helpers and train-
ees at lower wage rates on fed-
eral construction contracts, and
possible elimination of the re-
quirement that contractors sub-
mit weekly payroll records for
checking of wage rates.
Ryan indicated that the Labor

Dept. is in the fmal stages of
t
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Faced with mounting opposition
from both union and management
sources on his proposal to elimni-
nate a 40-year-old federal prohi-
bition on industrial homework,
U.S. Secretary of Labor Raymond
J. Donovan announced yesterday
that he was extending the com-
ment period on the proposal for 30
days beyond the initial June 4
deadline and stressed that the
Department "has only made pro-
posals and has not tgken any
final action in this area."

Initially, Donovan had said that
he would lift the ban-unless he
was persuaded to change his
mind.
Both the California AFL-CIO

and the national AFIXIO filed
strong objections to the elimina-
tion of the ban with the Labor
Department and garment indus-
try leaders charged that Dono-
van's proposal would "eliminate
all chances of preventing exploi-
tation of workers by unscrupu-
lous employers" because it would
be practically impossible to in-
vestigate hundreds of thousands
of private homes to check for vio-
lations.
Congressman Phillip Burton

(D-S.F.) charged that the pro-
posal was evidence that the Rea-
gan Administration was "turningy
its back -on the Ame ri ca n
worker."

Cornelius Wall,_ a vice presi-
dent of the California AFIXIO,
and head of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union

in Los Angeles, said that Dono-
van's proposal would let employ-
ers extend their use of hom'ework-
ers as a means of evading the
payment of minimum wages and
other working conditions stand-
ards.
According to state estimates,

about 80 percent of some 300,000
garment industry workers in the
state are illegal aliens and, as a
result, rarely report violations of
wage or working conditions stand-
ards because they fear deporta-
tion.
Following a meeting with indus-

try, union and state officials in
Los Angeles yesterday, Donovan
also announced plans for a na-
ti,)nwide campaign of public serv-
ice announcements to educate
workers about their minimurn
wage and overtime rights.
He also pledged cooperatio'n

with, a pilot program aimed at
exploring self-enforcement of la-
bor standards within the apparel
industry.
But California's Deputy Lsabor

Commissioner Joe Razo criticized
the "self-policing" proposal, say-
ing:
"Certainly the garment indus

try can play a role in helping to
stamp out the exploitation but that
means, in effect, that we would
be asking those with an economic
interest in such exploitation, and
those who hav* allowed it to con-
tinue for so manv years, to
cehck up on thmseives."

Senators Omer Rains, the Com.
miftt"s chairman (D Ventura);
Robert B. Presly (D-Riverside);
Nicholas C. Petris (D-Oakland);
David A. Robrti (D Hollywood);
and Alan Siret*y (D-L.A.).
The solo vote against tin bill

was cast by Sonator Ed Davis (R-
Cano Park).
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"In l;oht of the masstv assaul
b e i n g made on people - serving
pr-ograms in geral and worker
i-A-ve Iaws in pricular, I
urge all Feieration affiliates to
dcmle the date of July 16 on their
calendars and to plan -now to be
represne at this Important con.
ference," Henning said.
Further informnation on the con-

ference will be sent to all Federa-
tion affiliates next week, he said.

(Continued from Page 1)
come involved in endorsement ac-
tion early in the presidential pri-
maries in 1984.
Kirkland told participants at an

AFL-CIO regional conference in
San Francisco last March that
the AFL-CIO is also interested in
obtaining labor representation on
the Republican National Commit-
tee.
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3Seniors Win Awvards in
Fed ScholarshICon1est
(Continued from Page 1) m-itos, of IAS Alamitos High.

ta Monica; Rona M. Lee, 16, Of SACRAMENTO CO0UNJTY -

Df 1132 Chantilly Road, Los Ange- Christine K. Porter, 17, of. 2924
les, of University High; Margaret Norris Ave., Sacramento, of Mira
Mit*elbach, 17, of 1933 Holmby Loma High; andT ier Robinson,,
Ave., Los Angeles, of University 17, of 2118 60th Ave., Sacramento,
High; Elizabeth A. Olech,, 17, of of Luther Burbank-High.
11677 Sitka Street, El Monte, of SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
El Monte High; Ronald E. Pekar, -Pat Busck, 18, of 19232 May-
18, of 310 Lourinda Ave., Long wood, Bloomington, of-Blooming-
Beach, of Woodrow WilsoZn High; ton High; C H , 8 of
Jane Sun, 1, of93 Frbes Ave., 823 Bonnie Brie, Ontario, of Da-
Sepulveda, of James Monroe mienHigh inLa Verne; and phi,.
High; Christine Woods, 18, of 3850 lip L. Ufkes, 17, of 3496 Golden
Clark, Long Beach, of Lakewood Ave., San Bernardino, of Pacific
High in L,akewood; and Karl Yee, High.
17, of 943 Sierra Blanca, Mon- SAN DIEGO COUNTY-Valerie
rovia, of Monrovia High. A. Holseth, 18, of 4747 Marine
MERCED COUNTY - Laura Drive No. 3, Carlsbad, of Carls-

Hawkins 17, of 7169 Crawford, bad High; Craig M. Stanley, 18,
Winton, of Atwater High in At- of 7835 Lake Tahoe Ave., San
water. Diego, of Patrick Henry High;
ORANGE COUNTY -J o h n and Frederic Wong, 17, of 9225

Schwind, 17, of 25M6 Calle Ri- Ellingham Street, San Diego, of
cardo, San Juan Capistrano, of Clairemont High.
Dana Hills High in Dana Point; SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY-
Roy W. Steers, 18, of 18912 Green Lawrence C. P. Louie, 18, of M9
Willow Court, Santa Ana, of Foot- 32nd Avenue, San Francisco, of
hill High; and Thomas D. Wang, St..Ignatius College Prep.
17, of 2962 Invemness, Los Ala- SAN MATEO COUNTY-Pam.

Wla M. Ciraulo, 17, of 226 "-B"P
Fedllem Pricing Street, Redwood City, of SequoiaFe Itm.cn High; and Tracy Dell An'pla, 17,B'lil Wl'ns Senate of 460 Gardenside Ave., South San
Pae' Ap ro a Francisco, of El Camn High.Panels Approval SANTA CLARA COUNTY -

(Continued from Page 1) Thomas J. Cardoza, 18, of 739
the California Senior Gray Pan- Bucher Ave., Santa Clara, of
thers; Assemblyman Ri ch a rd E. R. Buchser High.
Katz (D-L.A.); and Sal Alvarez SOLANOCOUNTY- NancyM.
Of the United Farm Workers UTn- Lorincz, 18, of 60 Scenic Drive,.
ion. Vallej'o, of Hogan Senior High.,
A legislative aide said that the SONOMA COUNTY -Robert E.

bill could be taken up on the Sen- Giampaoli, 17, of 1200 Sunnyslope
ate floor as early as next Thurs- Drive, Santa Rosa, of Cardina
day, June 2. Newman High.
Members of the nine - member V/ENTURA COUNTY-Kathryn

committee voting to support con- Coombs, 18, of 1612 Hobart Drive,
sumer rights by voting for AS 65 Camarillo, of Adolpho Camarillo
were: High.

Commient Tinme on Li*ing
Homewor Ban- Extended



Cranston Attacks Moves

To Slash Health Services
(Continued from Page 1)

health programs that should in-
stead be "c a re f u ly worked
t h r o u g h and pursued step-by-
step," Cranston said.
While voicing support for moves

to restrain federal spending and
promote competition in the health
care system, Cranston said:
"In striking out in new direc-

tions, we must be certain not to
risk lowering the quality of medi-
cal care, denying help to people

who can't afford private medical
care or exposing unwary consum-

ers to misleading marketing prac-

tices," California's senior senator
said.
Cranston particularly attacked

Reagan Administration proposals
to lump federal health programs
into block grants, put a ceiling on
medicaid (MediCal in California)
and eliminate two health cost-
containment programs.
The Reagan Administration's

Right-to-Work-for-Less Bills

Rejected by 8 States in 1981
Eight states have rejected at- marked the first time such a bill

tempts by anti - union employer had reached the floor of the house
interests to hobble their workers' in Illinois legislative history, Gib-
rights with compulsory open shop son said.
laws so far this year. The vote against the compulsory
The latest action came w he n open shop, Gibson said, "puts this

the Illinois House of Representa- phony issue behind us." He said
tives voted 138 to 25 to kill a so- Illinois labor will now concentrate
called right-to-work bill. its legislative efforts to seek de-

feat of a series of anti-worker pro-
State AFL-CIO President Rob- posals sent to the house floor by

ert G. Gibson applauded the house the same labor committee.

action, declaring that "these .138 thosae masur inle
members weren't fooled by the Those measures include bills
rhetoric. Right-to-work-for-less that would slash une-mployment
proposals have never guaranteed c.ompensation by 40 percent, dras-
any worker a right to a job. Rath- tically cut workers' compensation,

er they are intended to destroy repeal certai safety laws cover-
the effectiveness of the labor un- ing work on hazardous construc-

ion movement'in Illinois." tion sites, and cut wage's paid on

public construction projects.
Gibson added that the 25 votes Bills to outlaw union shop con-

in favor of "right-to-work," all tracts have been defated since

cast by Republicans, were fewer firt of th year by state

than the number of sponsors list- islatures In New Hampshire, Ver-

ed on the bill. mont, Maine, Idaho, We s t Vir-

When the measure was reported ginia and Maryland, as well as

out of the Republican-dominated Illinois. A New Mexico mesure
House Labor C omm it t e e, i t was klled by thegovn sveto.

May29, 1961

plan to cut $438 million out of 37
health programs will "mean a
severe drop in the current level
of service," he warned.
Not only would such a proposed

change-over not do much to cut
administrative costs, but it could
"well result in increased adminis-
trative costs for the states, which,
for the first time, would be as-
suming direct responsibility for
certain operations," he said.
The Reagan Administration's

proposal to put a ceiling on medic-
aid, he pointed out, would mean
that states would receive $1 bil-
lion less than they expected in
federal matching funds in fiscal
1982.
"How can we conceivably ex-

pect the states to adjust to these
proposals, some as yet unseen, in
such a way as to maintain, with
less federal assistance, anywhere
close to this year's level of health
care services?" he asked.
Implementing regulations and

guidelines would have to be pre-
pared and state legislatures would
need to enact conforming legisla-
tion and provide additional re-
sources to take up the slack, he
pointed out.
"We all know that these mira-

cles of legislation, regulation and
funding at the federal and state
levels aren't going to occur in the
next five months before October
1, the start of the next fiscal
year," he said.
Cranston also criticized the Rea-

gan Administration's plan to elim-
inate "the one existing program
designed to stimulate competi-
tion" in the health industry -the
Health Maintenance Organization
Development Program.

HIRE THE HANDICAPPED- Keith Dveirin, a senior at
Redlands High School who won the statewide essay contest on employ-
ment of the handicapped, receives a copy of Alistair Cooke's new

book, "America," from Harold Russell, chairman of the Presidents
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, and Everett Leoh
mann, director of the Special Services Department of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, at a luncheo in Washington, D.C.,
honoring the SO state winners. Dveirin's roundtrip airfare and $100 in
expense money was provided by the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, which suppoets the piroram each year to help raise public
awareness of the capabilities of handicapped Individuals.

Pag 3

A Moral Test
"The moral test of government is how it

treats those who are in the dawn of life-the
children; those who are in the twilight of life-
the aged; and those who are in the shadows of
ife- the sick, the needy and huandicapped."
-Hubert H. Humphrey, U. S. Senate 1977.



IT'S FAIRER, MORE EFFECTIVE

New Look Urged at Labor's
Alternative Ta.x Cut Ph.
(Continued from Page 1 )

nomically distressed areas," Kirk-
land said.
"h alenatve we support

provides a greater share of tax
relief to thos low and middle-
Inco me families who need help
now," Kirkland told the commit.

"It provides tax relief for small.
er, more labor intensive compa-
nies ignored by the Reagan pro.
posal. And it targets other busi-
ness tax Incentives to those areas
and industries, new and old, that
most need help."

Even members of Congress who
have gone along with the Admin-
istration's spending cut demands
have questioned the President's
call for a three-year series of tax
cuts, amounting to 30 percent.
The AFL-CIO shares that con-

cern "about the consequences of
locking the economy into a three-
year tax cut," Kirkland said. Any
f u r t h e r reductions, he urged,
"should be based on experience,
not guesswork."

*S e r v i c e Employees President
John J. Sweeney also testified be-
fore the Senate panel in opposi-
tion to the Reagan tax bill.
"The President's program will

not provide real tax relief for the
overwhelming majority of service
workers," Sweeney said.
"In fact, most of our members

will be paying a larger share of
their income in taxes under the
plan because of inflation and in-
creased payroll taxes."

AFL-CIO Backs UAW Boycott
Of Sun Electric Corp. Products

All union members are being "Following a complete change
urged by the AFL-CIO Union La- in the company's Employees' Re-
bel and Service Trades Depart- lations Department, Sun Electric's
ment to respect a boycott labor relations policy was trans-
launched by the United Auto formed from responsible and pro-
Workers against the Sun Electric ductive to hostile irresponsibil-
Corporation, a firm that manufac- ity," he said.
tures tune-up equipment for do-it- The firm forced the strike by
yourselfers under such labels as refusing to extend the existing
"Sun Tune, Sun Pro, and Nor- contracts for six months and later
tron." proposing to drastically revise
Earl D. McDavid, secretary- seniority provisions and modify

treasurer of the UL&STD, said the union security clause, he
that some 340 UAW members charged.
have been on strike against the Major retailing chains, ware-
Sun Electric Plant in Crystal house distributors, mail order
Lake, Ill., since November 7, 1980 houses and automotive chain
"as a result of the chllous, calcu- stores carry the firm's line.
lated attempt of the company to "Union members resent their
break their union." consumer dollars being used to
"Even a dispassionate examin- finance union-busting," McDavid

ation of the facts demonstrates said, "and the Union Label and
a clear pattern by Sun Electric to Service Trades Department will
renege on a decade-long collec- actively seek to inform every
tive bargaining relationship with AFL-IO union member about the
the UAW and its members, Mc- union-busting practices of Sun
David said. I Electric."

Bosses' Pay Climbs 13.1% in 9N,
New Survey Shows

Good tines. Bad times. Bigwig
businessmen seem to take home
big pay regardless of the state of
the economy.
A Business Week magazine sur-

vey of 508 executives at 252 com-
panies showed that total executive
compensation last year rose 13.7
percent, with s a 1 a r y increases
alone averaging 13.8 percent.
Compensation t e n d e d to in-

crease whether or not company
performance was good, the study
showed. Firms whose profits were
down boosted executive compen-
sation an average of 6.5 percent
w h i I e in companies with profit
gains the average increase in
total compensation for executives

ragpe

was 17.3 percent.
Of the 25 highest paid execuw

thiies, none earned less than $1,-
455,000 in 1980, and six netted
more than $3 million each. Eleven
of the top 25 executives on the
1980 list were with oil or oil-relat-
ed companies. The majority of the
earnings were, as last year, de-
rived from stock options.
Due to the flat market of recent

y e a r s, however, companies are
coming up with different plans to
entice top executives and concen-
trate on long-range benefits such
as bon and restricted stock
plans based on intrnl objectives
and employment time, the maga-
zine pointed out.
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THE CALIFORNIA AFLgCIO's

D IGIEST OF BI|LLS

ASSEMBLY BILLS
AB 995 - Floyd (W. & M.) Existing law permits a public school

employer and an exclusive representative of employees to include in
a written agreement covering matters within the scope of represen-

tation procedures for final and binding arbitration of disputes which
arise involving the interpretation, application, or violation of the
agreement.

This bill would require the public school employer and the exclusive
representative to include within the written agreement procedures for
final and binding arbitration of such disputes. March 16, 1981.

Education-Good

AB 997 - Alatorre (W. & M.) - Existing law makes it a misde-
meanor for an employer to demand or require any applicant for
employment or any employee to submit to or take a polygraph, lie
detector, or similar test or examination as a condition of employment
or continued employment.

This bill would repeal this provision, and would instead enact pro-

visions which would prohibit an employer from demanding or requir-
ing any applicant or employee to submit to or take an examination
in which a truth and deception verification device, as defined, is
used either as a condition of employment or continued employrnent.
An employer would be prohibited from requesting any applicant or

employee to submit to or take an examination in which such a device
is used unless the device has specified capabilities, the examiner pos-

sesses specified certification and training, and specified written state-
ments are provided to the applicant or employee. Specified types of
questions relating to private and personal details of the applicant's
or employee's life would also be prohibited. Any person, employer,
or examiner violating these provisions would be guilty of a misde-
meanor.

This bill would also require the Labor Commissioner and the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction to report to the Legislature as to
their activities required by this bill, with any recommendations, by
January 1, 1984. . March 16, 1981. Labor Unions-Good

AB 999 Wray (W. & M.) . . . This bill would require occupa-
tional safety and health standards to be published in the State
Building Standards Code in the time required by federal law or,

without that compliance, to become effective without that publica-
tion. The bill would authorize those standards to be published by the

Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board in other provisions
of the California Administrative Code if identified as a building
standard therein. The bill would delete the prohibition on the board
from adopting building standards except pursuant to the provisions
of the State Building Standards Law and would delete the required
publication of all building standards adopted by the Occupational
Safety and Health Standards Board in the State Building Standards
Code.

This bill would delete statutory building standards from the pro-
visions of the State Building Standards Code, and would delete
repeals of building standards from the procedural requirements
applying to publication of building standards....

This bill would exempt from the approval of the State Building
Standards Commission all building standards required by federal
law. The bill would delete the authority of the commission to require
the deletion of building standards in other titles of the California

Administrative Code. The bill would require, for standards not acted
on by the commission within 120 days, that those standards be pub-
lished within 60 days in the State Building Standards Code.

This bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute...
March 16, 198 1. Housing-Watcht

AB 1006 Sebastiani (Crim. J.) Existing law authorizes or requires

the dissemination of state summary criminal history information by-
the Attorney General to specified persons and entities. Unauthorized
dissemination is a crime.

This bill would require the furnishing of the information to any

person. March 16, 1981. Civil Right-Bad-

AB 1008 - Johnston (F. 1. & C.) Existing law provides that a credit -

union is prohibited from charging more than the higher of 15% per

annum simple interest or 6% per annum simple interest plus the rate
established by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco on advances
to member banks, as specified, on the unpaid balance for any loan,
including all charges incident to the making of the loan.

This bill would eliminate these interest rate limitations and would
provide_instead, that the interest rate on loans shall be determined
by the board of directors of the credit union from time to time.
March 16, 1981. Consumers-Bad.

AB 1019 Kapiloff (W. & M.) - Existing law permits the State
Personnel Board to provide fof cash compensation at a rate not to
exceed 11/2 times the regular rate of pay for state employees.

This bill would provide for specified protective services, public
safety, and firefighter employees, cash compensation for overtime
shall be at the rate of 11/2 times the regular rate of pay. March 16,
1981. Public Employees-Watcht

AB 1045 Floyd (F. 1. & C.) Existing law provides that certain
state law enforcement and safety personnel who are disabled on the
job are entitled to a leave of absence while so disabled without loss
of salary, in lieu of workers' compensation disability payments, for a'
period not exceeding I year.

This bill would extend the benefit to law enforcement personnel of
the California State University and College Police Department.
March 17, 1981 Public Employees-Watcht

*AB 1047 - Floyd (L. & E.) Existing law permits the Division of
Occupational Safety and Health to make an investigation or inspec-
tion of any place of employment to assure that all places of employ-
ment are safe and healthful for employees.

This bill would provide that if the division finds that an employer
willfully and unlawfully failed to provide a safe place of employment.
that failure constitutes a felony punishable by a fine of $50,000 and
5 years imprisonment. . . . Labor Code-Good

AB 1062 Floyd (Rls.) Existing law provides the State Employer-
Employee Relations Act to govern the employer-employee re!ations'
of state civil service employees, with specified exceptions, and the--
teaching staff of the Department of Education and the Superintens
dent of Public Instruction.

This bill would include any employee of the Legislature, except
managerial employees, confidential employees, and administrative as--.

The measures below introduced in the 1981-82 regular session of the %California Legislature are
classified by the California Labor Federation as "Good," "Bad," or "Watcht". An asterisk (*). indicates a
bill sponsored by the California Labor Federation. A "Watcht" designation indicates that the Federation
will defer to the wishes of affected affiliates on the ultimate classification of the bill. Such bills are printed
in the digest to inform affiliates involved. No bill may be taken up.until 30 days after the date of introduc-
tion indicated in the digest, except by a three-quarters vote. When the abbreviation (H.A.D.) appears in the
digest following the author's name, it means that the measure has been held at the Speaker's desk in the
House of origin and has not yet been assigned to a committee.
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ASSEMBLY BILLS (Cont'd)
sistants, as state employees for such purposes. March 17, 1981.

Public Employees-Watcht

AB 1086 - Greene (W. & M.) - Existing law specifies the qualifica-
tion for a person who is applying for a certificate as a registered ap-
prentice in barbering and requires, among other things, that an ap-
plicant be under the supervision of a registered barber instructor
for the first 3 months of apprenticeship training or complete a mini-
mum of 3 months of preapprentice training, as specified.

This bill would change the preapprentice training requirement to
39 hours, rather than 3 months, and would authorize the Board of
Barber Examiners to allow credit for training in a barber college
toward the apprenticeship training requirement and to allow credit
in an apprenticeship program towards the barber training in an ap-
proved barber college required for a barbers license. March 17,
1981. Labor Unions-Good

*AB 1114 - Floyd (L. & E.) - Existing law contains provisions which
would make it a misdemeanor for an employer willingly and knowing-
ly to utilize any professional strikebreaker, as defined, to replace
an employee or employees involved in a strike or lockout at a place
of business within this state, and for any professional strikebreaker
willingly and knowingly to offer himself for employment or to replace
an employee or employees involved in a strike or lockout at a place
of business within this state.

This bill would repeal such provisions, and would instead enact
provisions which, among other things, would:

(1) Make it a misdemeanor for an employer to willfully and know-
ingly employ any strikebreaker to replace employees on strike against,
or locked out by, such employer, or for any person or entity to re-
cruit persons for employment to take the place of employees in a
business owned by a person, firm, or corporation involved in a labor
dispute.

(2) Make it a misdemeanor for any person who customarily and
repeatedly offers himself pr herself for employment in place of em-
ployees involved in a labor dispute to take or offer tq take the place
of employment of any employee involved in a labor dispute.

(3) Make it a felony for any person to bring any body of persons
into this state for the suppression or pretended suppression of a
labor dispute, except by the permission of the Legislature or Gov-
ernor, and would make such person liable in a civil action to any
person for all injuries and property damage as a result of bringing
such body of persons into the state.

(4) Make it a misdemeanor for private detectives and watch guard
agencies to commit specified acts relating to labor disputes, in-
cluding, among other things, the furnishing of armed guards for
service upon property operated during a labor dispute and the fur-
nishing of armed guards upon the highways for persons involved in
a labor dispute. . . . March 17, 1981. Labor Code-Good

AB 1117 -Cost* (E. & N. R.) - The California Coastal Act of 1976,
generally, provides for the planning and regulation of development,
under a coastal development permnit process, within the coastal zone,
as defined, which shall be based on various coastal resources planning
and management policies set forth in the act. These policies, among
other things, provide that housing opportunities for persons and fam-
ilies of low or moderate income shall be protected, encouraged, and,
where feasible, provided. It is further provided that new housing
in the coastal zone shall be developed in conformity with the stand-
ards, policies, and goals of local housing elements adopted in ac-
cordance with designated provisions.

This bill would revise these provisions by requiring that new housing
in the coastal zone be developed. in conformity with the goals, pol-
icies, and objectives of local housing elements adopted by local
governments in accordance with designated provisions requiring local
governments to provide for housing in their plans and programs.
The bill would provide that any proposed housing development which
complies with the appropriate local housing element adopted in
accordance with these designated provisions shall be in compliance
with this provision and no local coastal program shall be required to
include housing policies or programs. . . . March 17, 1981.

Housing-Watcht
AB 1129 - Bates (W. & M.) Existing law authorizes the State De-

partment of Health Services to maintain a program for. seasonal

agricultural and migratory workers and their families consisting of
prescribed elements and authorizes the department to contract and
cooperate with local governmental agencies and voluntary nonprofit
organizations in connection with the development of local health pro-
grams for such workers and their families.

This bill would, instead, require the department to maintain such
a program and to contract and cooperate with local governmental
agencies and nonprofit organizations in connection with the develop-
ment of local health programs for such workers and their families.
March 18, 1981. Labor Unions-Watcht

AB 1131 - Bates (W. & M.) - Existing law does not prohibit public
entities from permitting their police officers to be emp!oyed by pri-
vate employers as security guards during, and at the site of, a strike,
lockout, or other labor dispute which occurs in the jurisdiction in
which the peace officer is regularly employed.

This bill would so prohibit, would specify that the prohibition also
applies when a peace officer is on loan from one jurisdiction to an-
other, and would declare the intent of the Legislature in this regard.
. .. March 18, 1981. Labor Code-Good

AB 1135 - M. Waters (W. & M.) - Under existing law, individuals
performing domestic service, including in-home supportive services,
are covered under the unemployment and disability compensation
insurance laws if the individuals are paid wages of $1,000 or more
during any calendar quarter in the calendar year or preceding cal-
endar year.

This bill would lower this wages threshold for coverage under the
disability compensation insurance law to $750 or more during any
calendar year. March 18, 1981.

Unemployment Insurance-Disability Insurance-Good

AB 1141 -Bates (E. & N. R.) - The California Environmental Quality
Act generally requires the preparation of an environmental impact
report or a negative declaration for a project which may have a
significant effect on the environment.

This bill would provide a presumption that a project involving
construction of a major employment center which will result in the
permanent employment for more than 500 persons will have a signifi-
cant effect on the environment, including effects on air quality and
transportation. The bill would also require the environmental impact
report to identify and analyze the significant environmental impacts
which may be mitigated by the construction of affordable housing in
the vicinity of the project and would deem those environmental ef-
forts to be mitigated if that housing is constructed. . . March 18,
1981. Labor Unions-Watcht

AB I 150 - Bates (L. &,E.) Under existing law, the Director of Food
and Agriculture is generally charged with regulating the safety of
any persons whose employment causes such person to be working with
or near pesticides.

This bill would remove such duties from the Direcor of Food and
Agriculture and charge the Department of Industrial Relations with
the protection of worker health and safety. . . .

Existing law requires certain manufacturers, inspectors, and
dealers in economic poisons to pay an assessment fee to be used in
regulation of agricultural pest control and economic poisons.

This bill would require that the first $300,000 received from such
assessment fees in each fiscal year be deposited in a special account
in the General Fund. The money in such fund would be available,
when appropriated by the Legislature, to the Department of Industrial
Relations for expenditures pursuant to the bill. . . . March 18, 1981.

State and Local Government-Good

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION
SJR 9 Keene (W. P. & W.) - This measure would memorialize the

President and Congress of the United States to enact legislation
which would encourage the construction of new and modern seafood
processing facilities so that California and other coastal states will
be able to fully utilize their offshore fishery resources and which
would enable existing seafood processing facilities to be eligible for
tax deferral and Farm Credit Act programs. March 10, 1981.

Labor Unions-Wachlt
D.34My 29, 1981


